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Abstraet. Over 300 specimens  of  ammonites  of  Late J"rassic to Early Cretaceous age  were  collected  by

the members  of  local fossil research  associations  from yarious  localities in the Soma area,  Northeast Japan.
The  new  cellection  of  ammonites  is confined  to two  formations, Nakanosawa  Formation  in the lower and

Koyamada  Formation in the upper  part of the Somanakamura  Group. Four ammonite-bearing  levels (A2 to
A5) are  ascertained  in these formations, and  each  level was  dated by the ammonites  discoyered. The  lower
three leyels (A2, A3  and  A4) are  contained  in the Nakanosawa  Formation. The  newly  collected  ammonites

from  this formation include a  well  preserved adult  specimen  ofAulacosphinctoides  tairai sp. nov.,  relatively

well  preserved specimens  of  Subdichotomoceras chisatoi  sp.  noy.,  hitherto unknown  Haptoceras sp.  and

llybonoticeras sp., besides many  already  known  species.  The  lowest level A2  represents  a  certain  age  within

the Kimmeridgian  
-
 early  Tithonian. The  next  loweg A3, somewhat  later than the forme4  is correlated  to

the  late Kimmeridgian  to early  Tithonian, and  the  upper  level, A4, to the  Tithonian. The  Nakanosawa  fauna

indicates therefore the Kimmeridgian to Tithonian interval as  a  whole.  The ammonites  from the Koyamada
Formation, known  only  from  the uppermost  level A5, include a  new  species  ofDalmasiceras  muneoi,  besides
other  berriasellids and  neecomitids.  The  age  of  the formation is Berriasian. The  ages  hitherto assigned  are

not  greatly modified  by the  new  discoveries. Descriptions of  the  new  species  and  some  other  interesting spe-

cies  are  given in this papen
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Introduction

 The  Somanakamura  Group (renamed by Mori, 1963,
called  Soma  Group befbre) is composed  ofbasically  de-
trital sediments, with  subordinate bituminous limestone
lenses at its upper  part. It represents  a series ofcontinen-

tal shelf  sediments  and  river  or lake deposits, accumu-

lated on  the Pacific coast  of  the pre-Jurassic Abukuma
Mountains in the Middle Jurassic to Early Cretaceous. A
stratigraphical  classification  was  first proposed by Toku-
naga  and  Otsuka (1930) and  later elaborated  by Masa-
tani (1950), whose  fbrmational classification  has been
basically retained  until now  though a few modifications
were  proposed later, The most  recent  stratigraphical

summary  of  the group was  given by Fojita et aL  (1988),
Kubo et aL  (1990) and  Yanagisawa et aL  (1996), and

its geographical distribution is shown  on  the geological
sheet maps  of Kakuda, Somanakamura, and  Haramachi

and  Omika, at the scale  of  1:50,OOO, published by the

Geological Survey ofJapan.

 Occurrences ofammonites  in the group have been re-

ported since  the 1920s, but few were  described system-

atically  and  figured, Many  names  were  only  cited  in the
course  ofstratigraphical  description. The age  assignment

ofthe  group was  made  by these ammonites  and  pelecy-
pods with  subordinate  plants and  corals  as discussed, fbr
instance, by Masatani and  

'lamura
 (1 959),

 Recently a  large number  of  ammonites  were  collected

by the members  of  the Iwaki Natural History Research
Association and  the Somanakamura Group Research
Association, both nonprofessional  fbssil lovers' clubs.

The new  collections,  more  than 300 in number,  were

temporarily gathered in the Fukushima Museum  at

Aizuwakamatsu City for paleontological study,  and  the

authors  had the privilege of  studying  them  thoroughly.

The  collections  include well  preserved specimens  of

new  and  hitherto unknown  species.  As a  result  it became
clear  that the Somanakamura  Group has an  unexpectedly
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rich  ammonite  fauna contrary to the general perception
up  to now,  The  newly  collected  ammonites  were  already

briefiy outlined  by Sato et al. (2005), In this paper, new
and  hitherto little known species  are described system-

atically, and  chrenological  and  paleobiogeographical
discussions are  presented.

Geological setting

  The Somanakamura  Group  is distributed along  the

eastern  margin  of the Abukuma  Mountains, Northeast

Japan (Figure 1), It is exposed  in a north-south  di-
rected  narrow  belt, about  27 km  in length and  3-4 km
in width,  A  simplified  geological map  of  the group is
shown  in Figure 2. This group is in fault contact with
the Cretaceous granitic rocks  and  Neogene  deposits in
its westem  margin  by the Futaba fault, and  is covered
unconformably  with  the Neogene  in the eastern  margin,

The  group is broadly fblded to form an  anticline  as  a

whole  with  an  axis  running  in the north-south  direction,
and  the stratigraphy  can  be established  with  certainty

The  group  is divided into six formations; Awazu, Yama-

gami (or Sugaya), Tbchikubo, Nakanosawa, Tbmizawa
and  Koyamada  formations in ascending  order  (Figure 3),
Detailed discussion ofthe  ages  will  be given later.

  Awazu  Formation  (Masatani, 1950): This forma-
tion is exposed  in a small  area  in the northern  part of
the main  distribution area  of  the group. Its thickness is

about  280 m  (Yanagisawa et  aL,  1996), The formation
is mainly  composed  ofblack  sandy  shale  of  an  offShore

environment.  Some amrnonites  and  pelecypods are  ob-

tained from this formation (Masatani, 1950; Sato, 1962;
Masatani and  Tleimura, 1959), The Awazu  Formation is

broadly correlated  to Bajocian to Bathonian (Middle
Jurassic) based on  ammonites  (Sato, 1962).

  Yiimagami  Formation  (Mori, 1963) =  Sugaya Sand-

stone  ofMasatani  (1950): This formation is exposed  in a
narrow  area  ofthe  northern  part of  the group, conform-
ably  covering  the Awazu  Formation, Its thickness is
about  250 m  (Yanagisawa et aL,  1996), The formation
constitutes  of  shallow  marine  deposits, mainly  com-

posed of  stratified sandstone.  Many  pelecypods were

reported  frorn the formation by Masatani (1950) and

Masatani and  [Ilamura (1959), The  formation is prelimi-
narily  dated Callovian, interpolated from the ages  of  the
underlying  and  overlying  formations.

  [Ibchikubo Formation  (Masatani, 1950): This forrna-
tion is very  widely  exposed  in the central belt of the

main  distribution area  of  the group, along  the anticlinal

axis  ofthe  group. Its thickness is about  500 m  according

to Masatani (1950) or  350 m  according  to Mori (1963).
The formation is composed  mainly  of  fine sandstone-

shale  alternation  and  stratified rnedium  to fine sand-

stone,  containing  massive  coarse  sandstone  layers. The
sedimentary  environment  gradually changes  from fluvial
to lacustrine and  finally to deltaic. Abundant  plant fbs-

lsoma

I}g･&gets

Figure 1.Distribution ef  the Somanakamura Group (shaded area). Modified from Sato et aLaeos).
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Figure 2. Geological map  ofthe  Sornanakamura Greup (medified from Yanagisawa et al., 1996) indicating the ammonite  ]ocalities.
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   Figure  3. Sequence and  geological age  of  the Soma-
nakamura  Group, The  age  value  is based on  Gradstein et  aL  (2004).

sils are  collected  from several  horizons in the fbrmation.
The flora is of  the Ryoseki type (Kimura and  Ohana,
1988a, b). The age  of  this formation is judged to be
Oxfordian based on  the age of  the underlying  and  over-

lying fbrmations,

  Nakanosawa  Formation  ([Ibkunaga and  Otsuka,
1930; emend.  Masatani, 1950): This fbrmation is ex-

posed in two  rows,  on  both wings  of  the anticline  of  the

group. It overlies  the Tbchikubo Formation confbrm-
ably. Its thickness is about  160 m  according  te Masatani

(1950) or  230 m  according  to Kubo  et al, (1990). The
fbrrnation is divided into the lower Tatenosawa Sand-
stone  Member  (Yanagisawa et aL,  1996) and  the
upper  Koike Limestone Member (Masatani, 1950), The
[fatenosawa Sandstone Member  is mainly  composed  of

coarse  sandstone,  intercalating fine to medium  sandstone

beds, of  shallow  marine  origin. In its upperrnost  part,
muddy  and  calcareous  (marly) sandstone  beds become
dominant and  gradually merge  to the Koike Limestone
Member.  The latter member  is composed  of  dark gray
impure limestone with  marl  intercalations, The Nakano-
sawa  Formation is very  fbssiliferous, as  reported  by
various  authors  until  now  (marine fossils are  by
Shimizu, 1928, 1930, 1931; Masatani, 1950; Tamura,
1959; Masatani and  [famura, 1959; Sato, 1962; Mori,
1963; and  others),  From  the [fatenosawa Sandstone
Member,  some  reptiles  and  fish teeth and  scales  are  dis-
covered  besides many  invertebrate fossils. The  Koike
Limestone Member  contains  various  fbssils, such  as

corals,  calcareous  algae,  stromatoporoids,  echinoids,

brachiopods, gastropods, pelecypods and  ammonites.

The  contents  of  the fauna and  the lithofacies of  the

member  resemble  remarkably  those of  the Torinosu
Limestone of  late Jurassic age,  which  is discontinu-
ously  distributed in the Outer Belt of  Southwest Japan

all along the Pacific coast, Sato (1962) recognized  three

ammonite-bearing  levels (A2, A3 and  A4) in this fbrma-
tien, which  are retained  in this paper. This fonmation
was  correlated  to the Kimmeridgian and  Tithonian as  a

whole  based on  the contained  ammonites,

  lbmizawa Formation (Tokunaga and  Otsuka, 1930;
emend.  Masatani, 1950; Masatani and  Tamura, 1959):
This formation is mainly  distributed on  the castern wing
of  the anticline  of  the group. It covers  the Nakanosawa
Formation confbrmably.  Its thickness is about  400 m

(Yanagisawa et al., 1996). The fbrmation is composed
mainly  of  coarse  sandstone,  Very coarse  to coarse  sand-

stone  is dominant in the lower part, sometimes  con-

glomeratic. Massive shale  beds are  intercalated in coarse
sandstone  beds in the upper  part, Some plant fossils are

discovered. These are  fiuvial and  fiood plain deposits
resulting  from rapid  upheaval  and  erosion  of  the hinter-
land. The age  was  attributed  to the Tithonian,judged by
the ages  ofthe  underlying  and  overlying  formations.

  Koyamada  Formation (Masatani, 1950): This

fbrmation is exposed  discontinuously on  the westem

and  eastern marginal  parts of  the main  distribution
area  of  the group. It is covered  by the Neogene  with  an

unconformity  on  the eastern  border. The thickness is
about  150 m  (Yanagisawa et aL,  1996), The underlying
Tomizawa Formation gradually merges  to this forrna-
tion. The Koyamada formatjon is mainly  composed  of

shale  and  fine sandstone,  often  intercalated with  tuff;

tuffaceous sandstone  and  siliceous  shalc,  Marine fossils
such  as pelecypods, ammonites  and  radiolarians  (Masa-
tani, 1950; Tamura, 1959; Masatani and  Tamura, 1959;
Sato, 1961a, b; Matsuoka, 1989) are  repQrted  abundantly

from this forrnation. The facies of  the fbrmation is ofiL
shore  marine,  An  abrupt  transgression took  place after
the sedimentation  of  the Tomizawa  Formation, judged
by the change  of  the facies of  both fbrmations, The age

of  the formation is Berriasian to probably Valanginian,
on  the basis ofthe  fbssils it contains  such  as  ammonites

andradiolarians,

Ammonite-bearing  levels

  Ammonites occur  only  in the fo11owing five strati-

graphic levels which  were  described as  
"niveaux7'

 by
Sato (1962), No  new  levels were  so  far discovered even

after  the new  collection.  In ascending  order;

  Level Al  in the Awazu  Formation: only  one  ammonite

species,  Bigotites sp., is known up  to now  (Sato, 1962).

  Level A2  in the lower part of  the Tatenosawa Sand-
stone  Member  of  the Nakanosawa  Formation (Lima
sandstone  member  by Masatani, 1950): many  ammo-

nites  were  cited  in Masatanai (1950), but not  described
or  figured (see list of  ammonites  hitherto described or
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recorded  given below).

  Level A3  in the calcareous  sandstone  beds of  the up-

permost part of  the Tatenosawa Sandstone Member  of

the Nakanosawa  Formation (Middle coarse  sandstone

member  by Masatani, 1950): numerous  ammonites

including 7lrramelliceras sp., Aulacosphinctoides c £

steigeri,  Aspidoceras occur  in this level, but the identifi-
cations  ofmany  other  ammonites  remain  doubtfu1,
  Level A4  in the Koike Limestone Member  of  the

Nakanosawa  Formation: Aulacosphinetoides cf, steigeri

(Shimizu) occurs  in this level in association  with  op-

peliids and  perisphinctids, Sato and  Westermann (1991)
recognized  an  ammonite  association  composed  of  these
forms and  correlated  it to the lower Tithonian.

  Level A5  in the Koyamada  Formation: Perisphinctes

(Paraboliceras?)joponicus and  other  perisphinctid am-

monites  were  recorded  (Yabe, 1943; Masatani, 1950),
and  later Parakilianella umazawensis,  7:hurmanniceras
sp. and  Berriaseila sp, were  added  by Sato (1961a, b),
This assemblage  indicates a Berriasian age.

Localities of  ammonite  findings

  The  new  findings of  the ammonites  were  made  from
almost  all over  the distribution area  of  the Somanaka-
mura  Group, but many  of  them  are  unfbrtunately  not

precisely controlled  stratigraphically.  Of these sample

sites, ten localities provided important collections.  They
are shown  in Figure 2 and  the stratigraphical  columns  of

the sites are  shown  in Figure 4.

  Locality 1: A  limcstone quarry at Tomizawa, Soma
City (Locality (1) in Sato et al., 20e5), Whole  section

of  the Nakanosawa  Formation is well  exposed  along  the

Nakanosawa  River including this locality. A  number  of

ammonite  specimens  are  collected  from the calcareous

nodules  included in the calcareous  sandstone  bed of  the
uppermost  Tatenosawa Sandstone Member,  just below
the Koike Limestone. This locality represents  the level
A3  mentioned  above,  A  paratype ofAulacophinctoides
tairai sp. nov.  (MM  coll. cat. no. OOO049-49-186-O02)
was  discovered from this locality.

  Locality 2: Right bank of  the Mano  River to the south
ofOyama,  Kashima-ku, Minamisoma City (Locality (3)
in Sato et aL,  2005). An  almost  complete  section  of  the
Nakanosawa  Formation is exposed  here, Ammonites  are

discovered from the muddy  sandstone  bed in the middle

part of  the [Ilatenosawa Sandstone Member. This level
corresponds  to level A2, The holotype of  Sttbdichotomo-
ceras  chisatoi  sp. nov,  (FM coll. cat.  no.  N200500627)
was  discovered from this locality.

  Loeality 3: Kabesu Forestry Road  in Koyamada,
Kashima-ku, Minamisoma  City (Locality (5) in Sato
et al., 2005). A  small  firaction of  the Nakanosawa  For-

mation  including the Koike Limestone and  its subjacent
detrital sediments  is exposed  here, Ammonites  are  found
in the nodule-bearing  calcareous  fine-grained sandstone

bed and  the overlying  limestone. This locality represents

the lcvels A3  andA4.

  Locality 4: 50 m  upstream  from the Tachimi-ishi
Bridge of  the Kamimano  River, Jisahara, Kashima-ku,
Minamisoma  City (Locality (6) in Sato et al,,  2005),
A rather  continuous  section  of  the middle  part of  the

Nakanosawa  Formation is exposed  here, Ammonites,
though fragmentary, are  collected  from the calcareous

sandstone  bed of  the middle  part of  the Tatenosawa
Sandstone Member  . This corresponds  to level A2,
  Lecality 5: North side  cliff of  the Kamimano  River,
Koike, Kashima-ku, Minamisoma  City, downstream of
Lecality 4 (Locality (6) in Sato et  al.,  2005). The upper

part of  the Nakanosawa  Formation is well  exposed  here.
The famous huge exposure  of  the 

"Koike
 Limestone" is

included, Two horizons particularly rich  in ammenites
are  discernible; the lower in the calcareous  sandstone

bed of  the uppermost  [Ibtenosawa Sandstone Member
(level A3)  and  the upper  in the marly  sandstone  bed
intercalated in the lower part of  the Koike Limestone
Member  (level A4). The holotype ofAttlacosphinctoides

tairai (KHFM coll, cat, no, 220001) and  a  tiny but well

preserved specimen  of  llaploceras sp, were  discovered
in the lower level,

  Locality 6: South side  slope  ofthe  Kamimano River,
Koike, Kashima-ku, Minamisoma City (Locality (6)
in Sato et  al.,  2005), oppositc  to the Locality 5, The
Nakanosawa  Formation, including the Koike Limestone,
is exposed  here, Many  ammonites  were  collected  from a
small  exposure.  The  locality includes the levels A3  and

A4.

  Locality 7: Tatenosawa Forestry Road  in Koike,
Kashima-ku, Minamisoma City. The Nakanosawa  For-
mation  is continuously  exposed  along  the road  (Locality
(7) in Sato et al., 2005), Ammonites  occur  at the top-

most  part of  the member,  just below the Koike Lime-
stone.  Many  ammonites  are discovered from this local-
ity, such  as Aulaeosphinctoides, Subdichotomoceras,
Paclrysphinctes, Hbpioceras, Ochetoceras, 7laramellic-
eras,  llybonoticeras and  so  on,  This level corresponds
to level A3,

  Locality 8; Fukono-Nakayama  Forestry Road  in
Fukono, Haramachi-ku, Minamisoma City (Locality
(8) in Sato et aL,  2005), Ammonites occur  in the marly
sandstone  in the uppermost  part of the Tatenosawa
Sandstone Member,  just below the Koike Limestone.
A  microconch  of  Subdichotomoceras chisatoi  sp. nov,

(KHFM coll. cat. no.  220017) was  collected  from this

locality, This horizon corresponds  to leyel A3,

  Locality 9: A  valley  north  of  the Fukono-Nakayama
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Forestry Road, Fukono, Haramachi-ku, Minamisoma
City (Locality (8) in Sato et al., 2005). Marly sand-

stone  beds of  the [fatenosawa Sandstone Member  and

the Koike Limestone rocks  are  exposed  at this locality.
Many  ammonites  were  discovered frem the marly  sand-

stone,  This belongs to level A3.

  Locality 10: Umasawa in Koyamada,  Kashima-ku,
Minamisoma  City (Locality (9) in Sato et aL, 2005).
The Koyamada  Formation is well  exposed  here, Ammo-
nites occur  in fine-grained sandstone  of  the lower part
of  the Koyamada  Formation, Ammonite  specimens  are

abundantly  collected  from this bed. The  bed is overlain
by the characteristic  tuff beds, The  holotype of  Dabna-
siceras  muneoi  sp. nov.  (KHFM coll. cat. no.  20014)
was  collected  from this locality. This Iocality corre-

sponds  to levelA5.

List of  the ammonites  hitherto described or  recorded

        from  the Somanakamura  Group

  The new  collection  enriched  greatly the ammonite

fauna of  the Somanakamura  Group, which  has thus far
been considered  to be rather  poor in number  and  quality,
The list of  the hitherto reported  species  is given below.
A  species  name  accompanied  by an  asterisk  

*
 means

that the species  was  identified in the stratigraphical  de-

scriptions but not  described or illustrated. Species with
two  asterisks  

""
 are  described herein.

Awazu  Formation: level Al
Bigotites sp, (Sato, 1962, p, 35, pl, 10, figs, 9, 11) =

*Parkinsonia
 sp. (Masatani, 1950, p, 499, 503; Masatani

and  Tamura, 1959, p, 256) :-*Bigotites
 (Mori, 1 963, p, 9)

=="Bigotites  sp. (Yanagisawa et  aL,  1996, p. 37).

Nakanosawa  Formation: Lima  sandstone  membe4

level A2
7inramelliceras sp, including T. sp. c £  Z callicerttm

(Oppel) (Sato, 1962, p. 35, pl. 10, fig,2; Sato et aL,

2005, p, 20) ="IVeumayriceras  cf  caliicerum  Oppel

(Masatani, l950, p. 501, 503; Mori, 1963, p. 42; Yanagi-
sawa  et aL,  1996, p. 45)
*Neumayriceras

 sp, (Masatani 1950, p. 501, 503; Ma-
satani  and  Tamura, 1959, p. 255; Mori, 1963, p. 42;
Yanagisawa et al,, ] 996, p, 45)
*indosphinctes

 c £  patinijbrmis Spath (Masatani, 1950, p,
501; Sato, 1962, p. 60)
"lndosphinctes

 sp. (Masatani, 1950, p. 501, 503; Masa-
tani and  Tamura, 1959, p. 256; Sato, 1962, p. 35; Mori,
1963, p, 42)
Perisphinctes 3 spp.  (Tokunaga and  Otsuka, 1930, p.
5g5, only  two  fbrms are  illustrated in pl. 10, figs. a, b)
"Perisphinctes

 cf  plicatilis Waagen  (Masatani, 1950, p.

501, 503; Sato, 1962, p, 35; Mori, 1963, p, 42)
"Perisphinctes

 (Masatani and  Tlamura, 1959, p, 256;
Mori, 1963, p. 42)
*Dichotomosphinctes

 sp. (Masatani, 1950, p. 501, 503;
Masatani and  Tamura, 1959, p. 256; Sato, 1962, p. 35;
Mori, 1963, p, 42)
"Biplices

 (or Dichotomosphinctes?) sp. (Masatani, 1950,

p. 501, 503; Masatani and  [[lamura, 1959, p. 256; Sato,
1962, p. 35; Mori, 1963, p. 42)
"Lithacoceras

 sp. (Masatani, 1950, p. 501, 503; Masa-
tani and  Tamura, 1959, p. 256; Sato, 1962, p. 35; Mori,
1963, p. 42; Yhnagisawa et al., 1996, p. 45)
**Subdichotomoceras

 chisatoi  sp, nov,  (Figures 7. 1, 7,2)
=
 Subdichotomoceras sp. nov.  (Sato et aL,2005,p.  23,

pl, 2, figs, 1, 3)
'Pacip,sphinctes

 sp, (Sato et al,, 2005, p. 24)
*Attlacosphinctoides

 cf  steigeri  (Shimizu) (Masatani,
1950, p. 501, 503; Sato, 1962, p. 35; MorL  1963, p, 42)
*Aulacosphinctoicies

 sp, (Masatani and  Ilamura, 1959, p.
256)Autacosphinctoides?

 sp, senile  (Sato et al,, 2005, p, 22,

pL 1, fig. 2)
*Pseudopeitoceras

 sp, (Masatani, 1950, p. 501, 503;
Masatani and  Tamura, 1959, p. 256; Sato, 1962, p. 35;
Mori, 1963, p, 42)
Aspidoeeras sp.  (Sato et  aL,  2005, p. 26, pl. 4, fig. 8)
Psettdowaagenia? or Pach]/pictonia? sp, (Sato et aL,

2005, p, 26, pl, 4, figs, 9, 10)
Simoceras? sp. (TOkunaga and  Otsuka, 1930, p. 585, pl.
1O, fig. c) horizon uncertain

Middle coarse  sandstone  membeB  leyel A3
*'Holcoph.vlloceras

 sp.  (Figure 5.1) (= Sato et aL,  2005,

p. 21, pl. 2, fig, 4)
'"Haploc:eras

 sp, (Figures 5,2, 5.4, 5.5) (= Sato et  at.,

2005, p. 24, pl. 4, figs. 1-3)
7bramelliceras nov.  sp. (Sato, 1962, p. 35, 70, pl. 3, fig.
4)7lrrameiiiceras

 sp. (Sato et  al.,  2005, p. 25, pl. 4, figs. 5
-7)'?Veumayriceras

 sp. =
 cE  7laramelticeras (Masatani,

1950, p. 502, 503; Masatani and  Tamura, 1959, p, 255)
"Streblites

 sp, (Masatani, 1950, p. 502, 503; Sato, 1962,

p, 35; Mori, 1963, p. 42)
**Subdichotomoceras

 chisatoi  sp. nov,  (Figures 8,1-8,6)
=  Subdichotomoceras sp. nov.  microconch  (Sato et  aL,

2005, p. 23, pl. 2, fig. 2) =
 Subdichotomoceras sp, (Sato

et al., 2005, p, 23, pl, 3, figs, 1-5)
"Pacltysphinctes

 sp. (Sato, 1962, p, 36)
Pacll}{sphinctes sp. (Sato, 1962, p, 61, p], 1O, fig, 4)
Paclp,sphinctes sp. (Sato et aL,  2005, p. 24, pl. 3, figs. 6
-8)'Aulacosphinctoides

 cf  steigeri  (Shimizu) (Masatani,
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1950, p. 502, 503; Sato, 1962, p. 35)
*'Aulacosphinctoicles

 tairai sp, nov,  (Figures 6,1, 6,2,
6.4, 6.5) =  Autacosphinctoides sp.  nov.  macroconch  (Sato
et al.,  2005, p. 22, pl. 1, fig. 1) -Aulaeosphinctoides  sp.

(Sato et  aL,  2005, p, 22, pl. 1, figs. 3, 6) =Aulacosphinc-

toides? sp, (Sato et al.,  2005, p. 22, pl, 1, fig, 4),
*Autacosphinctoides

 (Masatani and  Tamura, 1959, p.
255)*lirgatosphinctes

 sp. indet. (Masatani, 1950, p. 502,
503; Sato, 1962, p, 35; Mori, 1963, p, 42; Yanagisawa
et  al., 1996, p. 45)
"Aspidoceras

 sp. (Masatani, 1950, p. 502, 503; Masa-
tani and  [IUmura, 1959, p, 255; Sato, 1962, p. 35; Mori,
1963, p. 42; Yanagisawa et aL,  1996, p. 45)
"*I(ybonoticeras

 sp, (Figures 5.6-5.8) (= Sato et aL,

2005, p, 26, pL 4, figs. 11-13)

Koike Limestone Membe4  level A4
'"Hdploeeras

 sp. (Figure 5.3) (= Sato et al.,  2005, p.
24, pl, 4, fig, 4)
Stneblites sp, nov.  (Shimizu, 1931, p, 13, figs, 1, 2; Sato,
1962, p. 35, 6e) =

 
'?Hdptoceras

 sp. (Sato et aL,  2005,p.
20)"'rgatosphinetes

 sp, ± Perisphinctes ("rgatosphinctes)
sp. indet. (Shimizu, 1930, p. 46, pl, 6, figs, 1-3; Sato,
1962, p. 35), identification uncertain,  specimen  incom-

pleteAulacosphinctoides
 cfi steigeri  (Shimizu) 

`
 Perisphinc-

tes (Aulacosphinctes) cfr. Steigeri (Shimizu, 1928, p.
219, figs. 1, 2; Shimizu, 1930, p, 45, pL 6, figs. 4, 5;
Masatani and  [[lamura, 1959, p. 253; Sato, 1962, p, 35;
Yanagisawa et  aL,  1996, p. 45)
"*.4ulacosphinctoides

 tairai sp, nov,  (Figure 6,3)
Aulacosphinctoicles sp. juv. (Sato, 1962, p. 93, pl, 10,
figs. 6, 7)
Aulacosphinctoictes sp, (Sato et al., 2005, p. 22. pL 1,
fig. 5)

Koyamada  Formation, level A5
"Perisphinctes

 (Masatani, 1950, p. 502; Masatani and
Tamura, 1959, p. 255; Sato, 1962, p, 35; Mori, 1963, p,
44)Perisphinctes

 (Paraboliceras?) ]'aponicus Yabe  (Yabe,
1943, p. 582, fig, 1; Masatani, 1950, p. 502, 503; Sato,
1962, p, 35; Mori, 1963, p, 44) =  Berriaselia sp. (Sato,
1961 a, b, p. 545, pl. 12, figs. 3, 4; this identification
cannot  be accepted).
'Paraboiiceras

 cf  fascicostatus Uhlig (Masatani, 1950,

p. 502, 503; Masatani and  Tamura, 1959, p. 255; Sato,
1962, p, 35; Mori, 1963, p, 44; Yanagisawa et at,, 1996,

p, 48)"urrgatosphinctes
 sp. (cf. if rotundicum  Uhlig) (Masa-

tani, 1950, p, 502, 503; Masatani and  Tamura, 1959, p.

255; Sato, 1962, p, 35; Mori, 1963, p. 44)
""?SPiticeras

 sp, juv, (Figure 5.9) =  spiticeras sp, juv,
(Sato et  al.,  2005, p. 26, pl. 5, fig, 1)
Neocosmoceras? akiyamae  (Sate) =  Berriasetla aki-

yamae  Sato (Sato et al,,2005,p.  27, pl, 5, figs. 2, 3, pl. 6,
figs, 1-3) ==

 ?Afeocosmoceras sp. (Klein, 2005, p. 218)
BerriaseUa sp, (Sato et al., 2005, p. 27, pl, 6, figs. 4, 5)
"Dalmasiceras

 mttneoi  sp. nov.  (Figure 9) =
 Dalma-

siceras  sp, nov,  (Sato et al.,2005,  p. 27, pl. 7, fig. 1)
'Dalmasiceras

 sp, (MQri, 1963, p. 44)
Substeueroceras? sp. (Sato et  aL,  2005, p, 28, pl. 7, fig, 2)
7hurmanniceras sp, (Sato, 1961a, b, p. 537, pl. 13, fig. 7;
Yanagisawa et aL,  1996, p. 48)
Kilianella sp.juv.  (Sato 1961b, pl. 13, fig. 3; Sato et aL,

2005, p, 28, pl, 7, fig. 3)
*Kilianella

 sp. (Mori, 1963, p. 44)
Parakitianetla umazawensis  Sato (Sato, l961a, b, p,
547, pl. 12, fig. 1, pl, 13, fig, 8; Sato et  al.,2005,  p. 28,

pl. 7, fig, 4; Yanagisawa et al., 1996, p. 48)

Geological age  suggested  by the new  fauna

  As  the above  list shows,  many  of  the hitherto known
ammonite  species  are  not  described paleontologicalty,
They  are  often  based on  fragmentary specimens,  so  that

the identification cannot  be easily  accepted  as it is. The

geological age  suggested  by these ammonites  has there-
fbre no  firm basis. Correlation should  be based thereby
on  carefu1 selection of  species of which  the identifica-
tion seems  reliable, Some  of  the species  combinations

are  quite heteregeneous. The new  cotlection  offers  better
criteria, and  the geological age  of  each  formation is to
some  extent  more  firmly decided,
  Awazu  Formation: There is no  new  collection  from
this formation, The only  ammonite  it is known to con-
tain is Bigotites, which  suggests a late Bajocian to early
Bathonian age  (Sato, 1962; 1992). Later the age  of  the

fbrmation was  restricted  to the late Bajocian (Sato and

Westermann, 1991),
  Nakanosawa Formation: Ammonites occur  in three
different stratigraphical horizons of  this formation, as

listed above.  We  will  use  only  described and  figured
species  in the fo11owing discussion, putting aside  the

species  only  reported.

  The  level A2, in the lowest ammonite-bearing  horizon
of  the Nakanosawa  Formation, is characterized  by the

association  of  7tirameUiceras, Subdichotomoceras and

Aspidoceras, All these genera are  known from the Kim-
meridgian  to early  Tithonian (cf Arkell et al., 1957). It
is therefbre safe to conclude  that the age  of  level A2  is
within  the Kimmeridgian 

-
 early  Tithonian interval.

  The  assemblage  of  level A3  includes 7larameliiceras,
Hinploceras, Subdichotomoceras, Paclrysphinctes, Au-
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tacosphinctoides and  Ilybonotieeras. We  can  add  Aspi-
doceras to this association, selected from the reported
species, because this genus is very  characteristic and

easy  to identify, and  its citation  is therefbre acceptable.
All these genera existed  in the late Kimmeridgian to
early  Tithonian (except fbr Pachpsphinctes, ofwhich  the

identification is not  definitive). Therefore, this associa-
tion indicates an  age  more  or  less iater than that ofthe

A2  fauna. A  late Kimmeridgian to early  Tithonian age  is
thus suggested,  as this is the common  range  of  the com-

ponent genera.

  The level A4  is characterized  by the assemblage  of

Aulacosphinctoicles, P7igatosphinctes and  Hdpioceras,
in addition  to a  Strebtites of  uncertain  identification.
Auiacosphinctoides ranges  from late Kimmeridgian to
Tithonian, whereas  P7rgatosphinctes is confined  to the

Tithonian, Haploceras is an  indicator of  the late Kim-
meridgian  to Tithonian. The age  of  this assemblage  is
therefore most  probably Tithonian.

  Sato and  Westermann (1991) assigned  an  early  Titho-
nian  age  to the Aulacosphinctoicles cf  steigeri  associa-

tion, but as seen  earlier, 1lrrameiliceras and  Subdichoto-
moceras,  both essentially  of  Kimmeridgian age,  coexist

with  Autaeosphincoides in level A3. Therefbre, this age
assignment  should  be restudied  when  more  information
becomes available.  For the time  being, the age  of  the

above  association  should  be considered  to range  from
late Kimmeridgian to Tithonian.

  Koyamada  Formatien: The  fauna ef  the Koyamada
Formation has a controversial  composition.  It includes

genera of  various  time  ranges,  such  as Paraboliceras
of  Kimmeridgian to Tithonian age,  Dalmasiceras,
Substeueroceras, ?SPiticeras and  Berriasetla of  late
Tithonian to Berriasian age,  Neocosmoeeras of  exclu-

sively Berriasian age, 711iurmanniceras and  Kilianella
ranging  from Beniasian to Valanginian (time range

rnostly  after Wright et aL,  1996) and  Parakiiianeiia,
Ofthese, Substeueroceras was  once  described from the

Sakamoto Formation in central  Kyushu, as an  indica-
tor of  upper  Tithonian age  (Sato, 1961a), but the Soma
specimen  is very  poorly preserved and  its identification
should  be considered  to be tentative, As Dalmasiceras
is rcpresented  by a new  spccies and  Parakilianella is an
indigenous Japanese genus, these two  genera cannot  be
used  as  the basis of  worldwide  correlation.  Yabe (1943)
cited  Zusahara (Jisahara) as its place of  occurrence,  but
unfortunately  without  a  detailed indication of  the spot,

Therefbre, it is not  certain  whether  it represents  an  inde-

pendent horizon or  not,

  Recently Klein (2005) suggested  that Berriaseila aki-

yamae from the Isokusa Formation in Kesennuma-Os-
hima is a  form belonging to IVeocosmoceras. This genus
is exclusively  ofBerriasian  age,  Therefore the existence

of  Berriasella aktyamae  in the assemblage  of  level A5
indicates positively Berriasian age,

  The new  ammonite  fauna of  the Koyamada Forma-
tion is only  known  from Locality 10 at Umazawa, rep-
resenting  level A5, As the assemblage  includes genera
of  different ages,  some  mixing  of  ammonite  fossils of

different ages  seems  to have occurred  at the time  of

deposition. If the mixing  of  the faunal elements  does
exist, level A5  of  the Koyamada  Forrnation should  be
attributed  to the age  of  the youngest species,  However,

as sedimentary  mixing  is as yet not  proven, it is safe  at

least tentatively to judge that level A5  ofthe  Koyamada
Formation is Berriasian in age,  which  is the common
time range  of  the above  genera.

Paleobiogeographicalconsideration

  Al] the elements  cited  above  are  of  tcthys - Pacific
arnnity,  There are no  Arctic elements  in the present
fauna, It should  be noted  that important elements  of  the

Nakanosawa  fauna, such  as  Aulacosphinctoides, Sttb-
dichotomoceras and  Pachysphinctes of  the subfamily

Virgatosphinctinae, are  prolific in the Cutch and  Hima-
layan areas,  as  well  as  in the Submediterranean region

including Madagascar, Kenya, North Africa and  South
Europe. Some of  these Submediterranean elements  ex-

tend further eastward,  passing Southeast Asia and  Japan,
reaching  Middle and  South America. This is not  in-
consistent  with  other  elements,  like HVbonoticeras and

Aspidoceras, which  are widely  known  from the Tethys
Sea. HbicopJtyiioceras has a  worldwide  distribution,
and  is abundantly  known from the Pacific, including the

Japanese Jurassic.

  The Koyamada  Formation shows  the same  tendency.
Berriasellid ammonites  are  prolific in the Tethys Ocean,
as  they  are  reported  abundantly  fi'om South Europe,
North Aftica, Turkey, the Himalayas and  contingent

areas.  There are  no  Arctic elements  either.

Systematic descriptions of  newly  found species

  The new  collection  includes many  well  preserved
specimens  of  previously described species  which  en-

sure  the previous identifications. In addition,  there are

some  new  fbrms which  have never  been reported  befbre.
Systematic descriptions of  new  species  and  hitherto
unknown  species  are given below, Species which  had
already  been described elsewhere  are  not  included. The
classification  of  the major  taxa (except Phylloceratina)
is according  to Donovan  et  al.  (1981), and  the genera
within  a given family (subfamily) are  arranged  accord-

ing to Arkell et al, (1957) or  Wright et aL  (1997).
  The  fbllowing abbreviations  are  used  throughout  the
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descriptions. D, Diameter; UD, Diameter of umbilicus;

H, Height of  whorl;  W, Width of  whorl;  UDD,  Ratio of
umbilical  diarneter to diameter.

  Specimens described in this paper are  housed in
the fbllowing museums.  Fukushima Museum  at Aizu-
wakamatsu  City (FM), Kashima History Folklore
Museum  at Minamisoma City (KHFM) and  Minami-
soma  Museum  at Minamisoma  City (MM).

  Order Ammonoidea  Zittei, 1884

 Suborder Phylloceratina Arkell, 1950
Superfamily Phylloceratina Zittel, 1884

 Family Phylloceratidae Zittel, 1 884
Genus Hblcoptp,lloeeras Spath, 1927

  Suborder Ammonitina  Hyatt, 1889
Superfamily Haplocerataceae Zittel, 1884

  Family Haploceratidae Zittel, 1884

    Genus Hdploceras Zittel, 1870

 7]tpe species,-Atnmonites elimatus  Oppel, 1865; sub-
sequent  designation by Spath, 1 923,

Htiploceras sp.

Figures5,2-5,5,5.3a

cf  Streblites sp., Shimizu, 193 ], p. 13, text-figs, 1-2,
lftrploceras sp.,  Sato et al.,  2005, p. 24, p]. 4, figs. 1-3.

Hc4]toceras sp, juv., Sate et aL,2005,  p. 24, pl, 4, fig. 4.

 7]tpe species.-Ph.vlloceras mediterraneum  Neurnayr,
1871

Hbtcop1rylloceras sp.

     Figure 5.1

Hbtcoplo,Uoceras sp,, Sato et  aL,2005,  p,21, pl, 2, fig,4,

 MZiteriaL A  fragmentary outer  whorl  (KHFM coll.
cat  no, 220012) collected  by M. Taira from the Kabesu
Forestry Road  in Koyamada  (Locality 3),

 deasurements.-Too fragmentary to measure  neces-

sary  dimensions; observable  maximum  size  is about  65
mm,

 Description and  remarks.Overall  whorl  characteris-

tics are unknown  because the spccimen  consists  only  of

about  a  half ofthe  last whorl,  but the whorls  are involute
and  have fiat fianks on  which  three  geniculated constric-
tions are clearly  discernible, This feature indicates that
the specimen  belongs to the genus Hblcoph.vlloceras.

  Geologic formation.-Nakanosawa Formation. Level
A3, below the Koike Limestone,

  Geoiogic age,-This  genus ranges  widely  in the  inter-

val  Bajocian to Early Cretaceous.

 MbteriaL-About  twenty  specirnens  from various

localities in Minamisoma  and  Soma  cities, Only figured
specimens  are  listed below. KHFM  coll, cat. no.  220010

(Figure 5. 2) collected  by M, [[laira (Locality 5); KHFM
coll. cat. no.  220011 CFigure 5. 3) collected  by M. Taira
(Locality 3); FM  coll. cat.  no.  N200500639 (Figure 5,
4) collected by Yl Ara (Locality 7); FM  cell, cat, no,

N200500640  (Figure 5. 5) collected  b Yl Ara (Locality 1).

 Mleasurements (in mm),-KHFM-220010:  D  20; UD
5; H  9; W  5,5; KHFM-220011:  D  3,2; UD  1; H 5,5;
W  4.2; FM-N200500639:  D  28; UD  4; H  7; W  ?; FM-
N200500640  : D  20.5; UD  4; H  1 1,5; W  7.

 Description,-Whorls small,  coiling  involute; whorl

section  elliptical, inflated at the middle  flank; ventral  re-

gion rounded;  shell generally smooth;  faint falcoid ribs
on  the flank which  are  more  prominent in the ventro-
lateral region;  suture  lines moderately  incised, with  a

few elements,  characterized  by dominant Ll, fbllowed
by  L2 and  L3, both relatively  small  in size, and  decreas-
ing gently towards  the umbilical  margin.

  Comparison.-The present specimens  are  all small  in
size  and  generally smooth,  and  rather  dithcult to iden-
tify However, one  specimen  (no. KHFM  220011) in the
new  collection  shows  well  preserved suture  lines which
constitute  a  few elements,  generally deeply incised, and

gradually declining auxiliary  lobes. It is definitely difl
ferent from the Strebiites-style suture  lines with  numer-

-  Figure  S. Ammonites  from  the Somanakamura  Group  (Part 1), 1-8/ from  the  Nakanosawa  Formation, 9/ from  the Koyamada  For-

matien.  Numbcrs in parentheses indicate thosc citcd  in Sato et al., 2005. 1. Hblc'fu]fp･lioceras sp., KHFM  coll. cat. no.  220012 (specimen:
#170), Kabesu Forcstry Road,  Koyamada, x  1, 2-5. HLzploceras sp, 2, KHFM  coll. cat. no.  22001O  (specimen/ #99), nomh  side  cliff ofthe

Kamimano  River, Koike, x  1.5, 3, KHFM  coll, cat. no,  220011 (specimen: #110), Kabesu Forestry Road, Koyamada, x  2, 3a. Suture lines
on  the ]ast part of  phragmocone of  HmpJoceras  sp. (speclmen KHFM  co]1.  cat.  no.  220011). 4. FM  coll. cat. no, N200500639 (specirnen:
#133), Tatenosawa Forestry Road, Koike, x  1. 5. FM  coll. cat. no.  N2e0500640 (specimen: #134), limestone quarry, Tomizawa, x  1.5.
6-8. ifybonoticeras sp. 6, FM  cell, eat, no.  N200500626 (specimen: #]37), Tatenosawa Forestry Road, Keike, x

 1.5. 7. KHFM  cell, cat, ne.

220016 (specimen: #E56), Tatenosawa Forestry Road,  Koike, Laterat (a) and  ventral  (b) views,  x  t,5. 8. KHFM  coll. cat, no,  220e13  (speci-
men:  #182), Tatenosawa Forestry Road, Koike, x  1,5, 9, ?S2)iticenas sp, juv,, KHFM  coll, cat, no, 22001S <specimen: #114), Umasawa,
Koyamada, x  1.5.
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ous  elements,  and  can  be compared  with  the Haploceras
type (Figure 5.3a ), A  small  and  smooth  ammonite  was

ence  described by Shimizu (1931) as a new  species  of

Stnebiites from the Koike limestone bed. It is a single
tiny specimen,  ornamented  with  faint falcoid ribs  on

the fianks, passing through the ventral  region  with  a

fbrward projection, One of  the authors  (TS) was  able  to

examine  the origina]  specimen  by the courtesy  of  Pro£
Ehiro, director of  the Tohoku  University Museum,  but
could  not  identify it with  certainty  because it is not  sufi

ficiently well  preserved and  appears  to be a juvenile
individual. Moreover, the suture  line is not  observable

as the original  author  described, This specimen  seems

not  to have numerous  secondary  ribs (which are one  of

the important specific  characters,  as  Arkell et aL  (1957)
mentioned).  Shimizu's species  should  be transferred

rather  to Htiploceras.

 Hbploceras has not  been described from the Japanese
Jurassic, consequently  it is worth  reporting  in this paper
though  the specimens  are not  good enough.

  Geological formation, Nakanosawa Formation,
basal part of  the Koike Limestone Member  (lcvel A4)
and  the uppermost  part of  the Tatenosawa Sandstone
Member  (level A3),

  Geological age.-Late  Kimmeridgian to early  Titho-
nian.

       Family Aspidoceratidae Zittel, 1895
Subfamily Hybonoticeratinae Donovan, Callomon and
               Howarth, 1981

     Genus lilybonoticeras Breistroffer, 1947

7]/pe species. Ammonites hybonotus Oppel, 1863.

              1lybonoticeras sp.

                 Figures5.6-5.8

Ilybonoticuras sp., Sato et al,,2005,  p. 26, p!. 4, figs, 11-13,

 Material. Three specimens  from the Tatenosawa
Forestry Road in Koike, Kashima-ku, Minamisoma City

(Locality 7), FM  coll, cat  no,  N200500626  (Figure 5,
6) collected  by C. Suzuki; KHFM  coll. cat. no.  220016

(Figure 5, 7) collected  by M.  Sasaki; KHFM  coll. cat.

no. 220013 (Figure 5, 8) collected  by M. Taira.

  Measunements (in mm).-FM-N200500626:  D  35;
UD  14; H  13.2; W  ?; KHFMJ220013:  D  25; UD  10; H
1O; W  ?; KHFM-220016: D  28.6; UD  1O; H  8; W  7.3.

 Description.-Shell small,  probably immature, coil-

ing rather  evolute,  whorl  section  compressed  quadrate,
with  sulcate  venter;  two  rows  of  tubercles on  both sides
of  the ventral  sulcus;  flanks flat, ornamented  by distant,
stout  bituberculate ribs; tubercles on  umbilical  and  ven-

tral margins,  and  sometimes  spiny  at the ventral  margin;

ventral  tubercles sometime  forming loops with  neigh-

bors; suture  lines unlrnown.

  Remarko.-Though the specimens  available  are

fragmentary, the characteristic  whQrl  shape  and  oma-

mentation  indicate that they belong to the genus Hy-
bonoticeras. They  reveal  in some  respects  Hl knopi

(Neurnayr), which  is characterized  by blunt straight  ribs

on  the flank which  are  superposed  by needlelike  tuber-

cles  on  both ventral  and  umbilical  margins  (c£  Berck-

hemer and  H61der, 1959, pl, 1, fig,4). Most probably
these specimens  can  be referred  to as HYbonoticeras sp,

juv, ex  gr, beckeri (Neumayr), Howeveg  definite specific
identification is not  possible at the moment  because the
studied  specimens  are  too poorly preserved, More  speci-

mens  are needed  fbr further study.  This genus has never
befbre been reported  from the Somanakamura Group.
Recently it was  reported  from the exotic  block of  sandy

siltstone  of  the Oriai Formation in SW  Shikoku (Takei
and  Matsuoka, 2004).

  Geotogic formation,-Upper part of  the Nakanosawa
Formation, at the horizon just below the Koike Lime-
stone  Member  (level A3).

  Geologic age.-Probably  latest Kimmeridgian.

Family Olcostephanidae Haug, 1910
Subfamily Spiticeratinae Spath, 1924

   Genus Spiticeras Uhlig, 1903

7]tpe species.-Ammonites spitiensis Blanfbrd, 1863.

              ?SPtriceras sp. juv.
                  Figure 5.9

opiticeras sp. juv., Sato et aL,2e05,  p. 26, pl. 5, fig. 1.

  Material. KHFM  coll. cat. no.  220015 collected  by
M. faira from Umasawa in Koyamada,  Kashima-ku,
Minamisoma  City (Locality 1O),

  Mbasurements (in mm)rD  33,5; UD  26.5; H  15.0;
W11,5.

 Description.-A small,  fragmentary specimen  repre-

senting  two  volutions  ofinner

  whorls;  whorl  section  probably rounded  quadrate;
sides  ornamented  by distant radial  ribs; a  row  of  strong

tubercles on  mid-flank  in smaller  whorls,  then  another

row  at the umbilical  margin  in more  developed whorls;
secondary  ribs are bi- or trifurcated from the tubercles;
strong  radial  constrictions  regularly  seen  on  the flank but
without  accompanying  irregular ribs  on  both its sides.

  Remarkg.-A  few specimens  attributed  to SIDiticeras
s.s. cfr, binodiger Uhlig were  described from the same
fbrmation by Sato (1961a, pl. XII, fig, 2; 1961b, pl. XIII,
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figs. 1,2), These are  also  poorly preserved, but attain

much  larger size, representing  a part ofthe  adult  whorls,

Thcy  are  characterized  by a globular whorl  section  and

strong  bituberculate ribbing,  which  are  the most  impor-
tant characteristics  of  the genus. The present specimen,
much  smaller  and  representing  thejuvenile stage,  cannot

be identified with  certainty.

  Geologic formation. Koyamada  Formation, Soma-
nakamura  Group (A5 horizon).
  Geoiogicalage. MostprobablyBerriasian.

Superfamily Perisphinctaceae Steinmann, 1890

   Family Ataxioceratidae Buekman,  1921

  Subfamily Virgatosphinctinae Spath, 1923

   Genus Aulacosphinctoidbs Spath, 1923

 7]lpe species,-Aulacosphinctes injitndibulus Uhlig,
1910.

A"tacosphinctoitles tairai sp.  nov.

                 Figures6,1-6.6

ci  Perisphinctes (Autacosphinctes) cfr. steigeri  Shimizu, 1928, p, 219,

   figs, 1, 2; Shimizu, 1930, p, 45, pl. VI, figs. 4, 5.
cfi Aulacosphinctoides cf. steigeri  Shimizu. Kobayashi, 1935, p. 74,

   pl. XIII, fig. 1; Sato, 1962,pl. X, fig. 1O.
cfi Autacosphinctoides sp, .iuv., Sato, 1962, p, 93, pl, X, figs. 6, 7.
Auiaeosphinctoides sp. nov,.  Sato et aL,  2005, p. 22, pl. 1, figs, 1a, b,
AorJaco,sphinctoides sp., Sato et aL,  2005, p. 22, pl. 1, figs. 3a, b, 6.

Auiaco.sphinctoides? sp., Sate et aL,  2005, p. 22, pl. 1, figs, 2, 4.

  Minterial.-More than ten specimens  from many  le-
calities in Soma and  Minamisoma cities,

  Holompe,-KHFM  coll. cat, no, 220001 (Figure 6.
1) collected  by M. 1laira from the north  side  cliff of  the

Kamimano River, Koike (Locality 5),

  Parampes.-MM  coll. cat. no.  OOO049-49-186-O02

(Figure 6. 2), collected  by Y  Ara (Locality 1); KHFM
coll. cat. no. 220003 (Figure 6. 3) collected  by M. faira

(Locality 6); KHFM  coll. cat. no. 220006 (Figure 6. 4)
collected  by M, 1faira (Locality 8); KHFM  coll. cat. no.

220007 (Figure 6, 5) collected  by M.  Taira (Loeality 8);
KHFM  coll, cat, no,  220008 (Figure 6, 6) by M, [laira

(Locality 4); Many  other  poorly preserved specimens

from various  localities,
  Derivation of the name.-In  honor of  Mr. Muneo
faira, collector  ofthe  holotype,

  deasurements (in mm),-KHFM-220001  (holotype):
preserved last whorl:  D  141.5; UD  60; H  43; W  ca. 35.
Inner whorls  preserved in the umbilicus:  D  49; UD
21; H  20; W  21; MM-OOO049-49-186-O02:  D  78; UD
33; H  23.5; W  29; KHFM-220002: D  52; UD  25; H
19,5; W  22; KHFM-220003: D  30; UD  7; H  5; W  ?;
KHFM-2200041 D  27; UD  51 H  13; W  13; KHFM-

220005: D  49; UD  23; H  18; W  20; KHFM-220006:

D  39; UD  155; H  12.5; W  13; KHFM-220007:  frag-
ment  of  senile  whorl,  H  40; length of  preserved whorl
75; D, UD,  W  unknown;  KHFM-220008:  fragment of

senile  whorl,  D  61, length of  the preserved whorl  88.

  Description.-Whorls relatively  big in size, coiling

evolute,  inner whorls  depressed elliptic in section  and

outer  whorls  rounded  quadrate, Ribbing changes  gradu-
ally  toward the outer  whorls,  but no  abrupt  change  of

whorl  shape  during the ontogeny,  Three or  more  shallow

constrictions  per whorl,  preceded by irregularly branch-
ing tri- or bifurcate ribs  and  fo11owed by simple  ribs,

Aperture unknown.  Ribbing generally sharp,  rectiradi-

ate or gently concave  forward in general, continuous

in thc ventral  region,  with  a short  backward bend on
the umbilical  wall;  changes  gradually toward the outer
whorls;  first on  the inner (immature) whorls  ribs  are

prorsiradiate, generally bi- or  triplicate at the ventro-

lateral shoulder,  with  long primaries and  short  finer sec-
ondaries;  towards  the mature  (outer) whorls,  the number

oftriplicate  ribs  increases, and  numerous  secondary  ribs

are fasciculate at the ventro-lateral  shoulder,  without  a

clear  furcation point, Suture lines characterized  gener-
ally by deeply incised lobes, particularly by strong  stout

L1 , which  is largely tripartite,

  Cbmparison. The holotype is seemingly  a mature

individual though  somewhat  fragmentary, but well  pre-
served  enough  for detailed observation  of  the ontogenet-

ic development, The paratypes are also  well  preserved
but do not  include the aperture,  so  that it is impossible
to judge whether  they are  immature relative  to the ho-
lotype or  microconches,  However, as the inner whorls
ofthe  holotype are  quite similar  to the paratypes, all the
specimens  are  thought to belong to a single  species,  The
holotype could be a macroconch.

  Among  the many  species  classified  in this genus, few
are of  similar  size  to the holotype, making  comparison

diencult, Aulacosphinctoides sisyphi  (Hector) fi'om New
Zealand, redescribed  and  "lustrated by Stevens (1997,
pl. 27, figs, 1, 2), is a rare  example  ofthe  macroconches,

Its holotype is more  than  30 cm  in diameter, and  shows

very  similar  ribbing,  with  fasciculate secondary  ribs on

the adult  whorls,  The present species  should  be closely
related  to the New  Zealand species,  but the latter is said
to be very  loosely coiled  when  the diameter is large

(Stevens, 1997, p. 75), which  is not  ascertained  in the
Soma  fbrm, Though  the last whorl  ofthe  holotype speci-

men  is loosened this may  be due to slight deformation
during fbssilizatiQn,

  Shimizu (1928, p. 219, text-figs, 1, 2) described
Perisphinetes (Auiaco,y)hinctes) cfr. steigeri  from the
Koike Limestone bed (the exact horizon is not  known),
He  established a new  species  R  (A.) steigeri  based on
Autacosphinctes sp. nov.  affl lorioli Zittel described by
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Steiger (1914, p. 460, pl. 1O1, figs. 1, 2) and  compared

the above  Soma  form to this species.  Shimizu (1930,
p. 45, pl.VI, figs. 4, 5) showed  another  specimen  under

the same  name,  Unfortunately these two specimens  are

not  locatable at the moment.  Based on  his published fig-
ures,  they seem  not  to be the same  species.  At any  rate,

both are  too fragmentary and  immature to be identified
with  certainty.  Kobayashi (1935) reported  an  Aulaco-

sphinctoides aff1 steigeri  from the Torinosu Limestone
in Kochi. His specimen  (Kobayashi, 1935, pl, 13, fig. 1)
resembles  in fact Shimuzu's specimen  (Shimizu, 1930,

p. 45, pl. Vl, figs. 4, 5), though both are  deformed and
immature, He changed  the generic assignment  to Aula-
cosphinctoides  on  L, F, Spath's suggestion,  I was  able  to

examine  this specimen  and  refigured  it (Sato, 1962, pl.
10, fig, 12) under  the name  ofAutacosphinctoicles?  sp,

aff1 A. steigeri.

  Because all these previously figured specimens  are in
fact imperfect and  immature, it is practically impossible
to identify them  with  certainty.  The present collection
includes a nearly  complete  shell  (KHFM-220001) which

shows  almost  the complete  ontogenetic  development of
the whorls,  The overalt  characteristics  such  as steady

and  continuous  increase of  the number  of  triplicate ribs
towards the aperture  and  clearly  discernible constric-

tions enable  us  to establish  a new  species.

  Rernarks. The  name  Aulacosphinctoides was  first
introduced by Spath in 1923 but its designation as a ge-
nus  appeared  later, in 1924. He  assigned  as its type spe-

cies  Perisphinctes (Aulacosphinctes) injimdibulus Uhlig

(191O, p, 371) but gave no  generic diagnosis. Taxonomy
of  the Subfamily Virgatosphinctinae has been and  is a
matter  of  debate. Arkell et aL  (1957) already  mentioned

the confusing  state of  its classification, In fact, distinc-
tion among  different genera of  the subfamily  is diMcult,
The subfamily  is characterized  by virgatotome  ribbing,

as typically seen  in vatgatosphinctes. However, Aula-
cosphinctoictes  has no  true virgatotome  ribbing,  but is
characterized  by rather  trifurcate ribs more  and  more

abundant  toward  outer  whorls  (e.g., Stevens, 1997).
Krishna and  Pathak (1993) cited  six genera in Virgato-
sphinctinae,  such  as 7ioFqttatisphinctes, Paclp;sphinctes,
KZitrotieeras, Aulaco,sphinctoides, vargatosphinctes and

Indodichotomoceras (established on  the basis of  Sub-

dichotomoceras invensttm Spath). Among  these genera,
Aulacosphinctoiclas is the most  appropriate  genus for
the present form, judged by the characteristics  described
above.

  Geologicformation. NakanosawaFormation,mostly
in level A3  just below the Koike Limestone, and  a few
in A4, A  fragmentary, senile  specimen  (KHFM-220008)
was  discovered frorn level A2.

  Geologic age.---Generally the genus ranges  from late
Kimmeridgian to early  Tithonian, but in the Tethyan

region  mostly  early  Tithonian, Early Tithonian was  pro-
posed fbr the Aulacosphinctoides cfr. steigeri  associa-

tien by Sato and  Westermann (1991), but this is by no
means  definitive (see earlier discussion).

Genus Subdichotomoceras Spath, 1925

 1]/pe species. Subdichotomoceras lamplughi Spath,
1925,

Subdiehotomoeeras chisatoi  sp, nov.

Figures 7,1, 7.2, 8.1 -8.6

Subch'chotomoceras sp, nov.,  Sato et aL,  2e05, p. 23, pl. 2, figs. 1-3.

Subdichvtomoceras sp., Sato et  al., 2005, p, 23, pl, 3, figs. 1-5,

  imteriaL Eight specimens  collected from fbur lo-
calities in Minamisoma  Cky,

  Hblompe.-FM  coll, cat, no.  N200500627  (Figure
7. Ia, b) from the right  bank of  the Mano  River near
Oyama  (Locality 2) collected  by C, Suzuki,

  Parampes.-FM  coll. cat. no.  N200500628 (Figure
7. 2) collected  by C. Suzuki (Locality 2); FM  coll. cat.

no,  N200500641  (Figure 8, 2) collected by Y. Ara
(Locality 9); KHFM  coll. cat. no.  220017 (Figure 8. Ia,
b), 220018 (Figure 8, 3), 220019 (Figure 8. 4), 220020

(Figure 8, 5), all collected  by Yl Ytxmaki (Locality 8);
KHFM  coll. cat. no.  220009 (Figure 8. 6) collected  by
M.  [faira from Locality 8; Other poorly preserved speci-

mens  probably of  the same  species  from various  locali-
ties of  the area,

  Mlaasurements (in mm).  FM-N200500627  (holo-
type): D  120; UD  49; H  46; W  ?; FM-N200500628:  de-
formed, D  11O; UD  44; H  ca39;  W  ?; FM-N200500641:

-  Figure 6. Ammonites from  the Somanakamura Group (Part 2), All speeimens  are  frem the Nakanesawa  Fermation. Numbers in

parentheses indicate those cited  in Sato et  aL,  2005, 1-6, Aulacosphinctoides tairai sp. nov,  1, KHFM  coll. cat. no.  220001 {specimen: #349)

(holetype), north  side  cliff ofthe  Kamimano  River, Keike, rnacroconch,  lateral (a) and  ventral  (b) views,  × O.g, 2, MM  cell, cat. no.  OOO049-
49-186-O02  (specimen: #61) (paratype), timestone quarry, Tomizawa, lateral (a) and  ventral  (b) views,  x  1. 3. KHFM  coll. cat. no.  220003

(specimen: #103) (paratype), south  side  slope  ofthe  Kamimane  River, Koike, x 1. 4. KHFM  cell. cat, no.  2200e6  (specimen: #111) (paratype),
Fukono-Nakayama Forestry Read, Fukono, x  1, 5. KHFM  coll. cat, no,  220007 (specimen: #104) (paratype), Fukono-Nakayama Ferestry
Road, Fukono, x  O.8. 6. KHFM  coll, cat, no.  220008 (specimen: #112) (paratype), SO m  upstream  frorn the Tachimi-ishi Bridge of  the

Karnirnano River, Jisahara. x  O.g.
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   Figure 7. Ammenites from the Somanakamura Group (Part 3), All specimens  are  from the Nakanosawa Formation. Numbers in pa-
rentheses  indicate those  cited  in Sato et aL,  2005. 1-2, Sle{bdichotomocenxs' chisatoi  sp, nov.  1. FM  coll.  cat.  no.  N200500627 (specimen:
#138) (holotype), right  bank of  the  Mano  River, Oyarna , outer  cast  (a) and  inner moid  (b), x  O.g. 2. FM  coll. cat. no. N200500628 (specimen:
#141) (paratype), right bank ef  the Mano  River, Oyama, x  1 .
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slightly  defbrmed, D  79; UD  37; H  22; W  26; KHFM-

220017: slightly  defbrmed, D  85,5; UD  36.5; H  28;
W  21.5; KHFM-220018: D  52; UD  22.5; H  19; W  15;
KHFM-220019:  D  61,5; UD  25; H  ca  21; W  ?; KHFM-
220020: slightly  deforrned, D  49; UD  17; H  24; W  14;
KHFM-220009:  D  56; UD  22; H  16; W  15.

  Derivation qf'the name.-In  honor ofMr.  Chisato Su-
zuki,  collector  ofthe  holotype specimen.

  Description.-Whorls evolute  to moderately  involute
with  shallow  umbilicus;  whorl  section  rounded  quadrate,
thicker than high in the immature whorls,  then higher

than wide  in the mature  whorls;  moderately  dense and
sharp  ribs  on  the flank, unchanged  until the aperture,

generally rectiradiate  and  acutely  biplicate but some  sec-

ondaries  are simple  and  inserted sporadically  in the ven-
tral region;  2 to 3 deep oblique  constrictions  per whorl,
bordered by irregularly branching or simple  ribs. A
macroconch  (FM-N200500627, Figure 7, la, b) is char-
acterized  by a  strong  constriction  at the preserved last

part ofthe  whorl,  while  at least one  microconch  (KHFM-
220017) has short  lappets at the apcrture,  Gencral shell
features are  not  difilerent between macroconches  and

microconches.  Suture lines are  not  preserved.
  Comparison.-The type species ofthe  genus, S. Iam-

plughi Spath, figured by Arkell et  al.  (1957) in their text-

fig. 422, is characterlzed  by sharp  and  rather  coarse  dis-
tant ribs,  which  seem  unchanged  until  the aperture,  and

by strong  constrictions  bordered by simple  ribs. The fig-

ured  specimen  is about  11 cm  across  in diameter, which
is comparable  to the size  of  the present holotype, and

seems  to preservc the apertural  part, which  is provided
with  short, blunt lappcts after  the deep broad constric-
tion, This feature indicates that the specimen  already

reaches  senility  when  the ribbing  is still much  coarser

than the Soma species,  The  outer  whorls  of  the present
holotype are  slightly  defbrmed and  displaced from the
original  position, but the original  ornamentation  is pre-
served, It is definitely finer in ribbing  in comparison  to

the type specimen  ofS.  iampiughi.

  Subdiehototnoceras maraetaiense･  Stevens (1997),
described from the upper  Tithonian of  New  Zealand, is
a microconch  about  8 cm  in diameter, and is provided
with  short  b]unt lappets at the apertura]  region,  Ribbing
shows  semewhat  sinuous  and  biplicate ribs, which  are

retained until the last part of the whorls.  This resembles

quite well  the Soma  species,  especially  some  of  the para-
types (for instance, specimen  KHFM-220017,  Figure
8. 1a, b), which  has also  short  blunt lappets at the aper-

tural region.

  Subdichotomoceras mandoranense  reported  and  fig-
ured  from Madagascar by Collignon (1960, fig, 599) is

a big ammonite  about  14 cm  in diameter, and  probably
represents  the macroconch  fbrm of  Subdichotomoceras.

As Collignon noticed,  this species  can  be a transitional

fbnm between Aulacosphinctoides and  Subdichotomoc-
eras,  but its ribs  are always  biplicate as  far as the figured

parts are  concemed,  It is much  bigger in size  than the
Soma holotype, and  the ribbing  is rnuch  more  straight

and  more  distant,

  S. chisatoi  sp.  nov,  is judged to be different from all

hitherto known  Subcfichotomoceras species,  and  can  be

treated as  a new  species  ofthis  genus,
  Remarks.-A number  of  upper  Jurassic perisphinctids
were  cited  by previous authors  from the Somanakamura
Group, Unfbrtunately, they  were  mostly  not  systemati-

cally  described or  figured. Probably comparable  fbrms

to this species  are included, but the original  specimens

are  not  available.

  As  stated  before, the subfamily  Virgatosphinctinae
comprises  many  similar genera, su ¢ h as Subdichotomoc-
eras,  Auiacosphinctoides, Pacltysphinctes, etc. All these

genera look alike, and  distinguishing them  is generally
diMcult, especially  when  the preservation is poor. This
is also  the case  of  the Soma ammonites.  Better and  fu11y

grown specimens  are  necessary  for precise identifica-
tion.

  Krishna and  Pathak (1993) proposed a new  genus
Indocfichotomoceras fbr Subdichotomoceras species  of

the Indo-East African province. However, taxonomy  of

fossils should  not  be based on  provincialism, unless  a

definite morphological  difference is recognized.  Stevens

(1997) did not  accept  this gcnus, remarking  that the
distribution of  Subdichotomoceras has no  geographical
segmentation  in the Tbthyan province, The writer  agrees

with  his remark,  and  the genus Subdichotomoceras is
retained  in this paper,
  6eologicformation.-NakanosawaFormation,mostly
in its upper  part, at the horizon below the limestone bed

(level A3), but it ranges  down  in the middle  part (level
A2). The  holotype is collected  from the middle  Nakano-
sawa  Formation (level A2),

  Geologic age. -Kimmeridgian  
-

 early  Tithonian.

 Family Neocomitidae Salfeld, 1921
Subfamily Berriasellinae Spath, 1922
Genus Dabuasiceras [ljanelidze, 1921

  Z)/pe species.-Ammonites clalmasi  Pictet, 1867; sub-
sequent  designation by Roman,  1938.

Dahnasiceras muneoi  sp, nov,

Figure 9

Datmasiceras sp. nov.,  Sato et aL,20eS,  p, 27, pl. 7, figs. 1a, b.

MinteriaL-Only one  specimen  from Umasawa,
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   Figure 8. Ammonites from the Somanakamura Group (Part 4), All specin]ens  are  from the Nakanosawa Forrnation, Numbers in pa-
rentheses  indicate those cited in Sato et  al.,200S.  1-6. Subdichotomoceras  chisatoi  sp. nov,  [, KHFM  coll. cat. no.  220017  (specimen: #71)

(paratype), Fukeno-Nakayama Forestry Road, Fukono, 1atcral (a) and  ventral  (b) views,  x  1. 2. FM  coll. cat. no. N200SO0641 (specimen:
#62) (paratype), valley  north  ofthe  Fukono-Nakayama Forestry Road, Fukono, ×

 1. 3. KHFM  cell. cat. no,  220e18 (specimcn: #67) (paratype),
Fukono-Nakayama  Ferestry Road,  Fukono,  x  1. 4, KHFM  coll. cat. no.  220019 (specimen: #69) (paratype), Fukono-Nakayama  Forestry

Road. Fukono, x 1. 5. KHFM  coll. cat. no,  220020 (specimen: #65) (paratype>, Fukono-Nakayama Forestry Road, Fukone, x 1. 6. KHFM
coll. cat. no.  220e09 (specimen/ #242) (paratypc), Fukono-Nakayama Fercstry Road, Fukene, ×  1 .
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   Figure 9. Ammonites  from  the  Somanakamura Group {Part 5). This specirnen  is i'rom the Koyamada  Fennation. Nuinbcrs in paren-
thescs indicate those cited  in Sato et  a/.. 2005. Dahnasicera.r mrmeoi  sp.  nov,,  KHFM  cotl.  cat. no.  220014  (specimcn: #113) (helotypc),
Umasawa, Koyamada, outer  cast  (a) and  inner mold  (b), x  O.8.

Koyamada  in Kashima-ku, Minamisoma City (Locality
10).

 Hbtoope. KHFM  coll. cat.  no.  220014 collected  by

M, Taira from Umasawa, Koyamada  in Kashima-ku,

Minamisoma City (Locality 1O),

 Mbasurements (in mm).-KHFM-220014  (holotype):
D  125.6; UD  34.0; H  42.0; W?

 Derivation oj' the name.-In  honor of Mr. Muneo

Taira, collector of  the holotype.

 Description.-Shell large; coiling  rather  involute with

shallow  urnbilicus  <UDD  =-  O.25) bordered by vertical

umbilical  wall;  last whorls  tend to be less involute (UDf
D  =  O.27), thus the umbilicus  looks elliptical; whorl

section  is not  precisely known by cornpression,  but
seems  narrowly  elliptical, much  higher than wide,  with

maximum  thickness at the middle  ofthe  fianks and  with

a narrowly  rounded  ventral  region.  Ribbing changes

remarkably  during entogenetic  development; the phrag-
mocone  attains  at least 95 mm  in diameter, occupying
about  half ef  the last prcserved whorl;  inner whorls,
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partly visible  in the umbilicus,  are  costate  with  rectiradi-

ate stout  ribs, with  rounded  tubercles at the urnbilical

margin;  ribs  are  likely to be branched into secondaries,
but the  style of  furcation is not  observable  in the present
specimen.  The ornamentation  changes  quickly on  the
last part ofthe  phragmocone; ribs fade away  on  the mid-

dle flanks, leaving a  row  ofradial]y  elongated  tubercles

at the umbilical  margin,  and  dense but obtuse  secondar-

ies on  the peripheral margin.  Ribs are alrnost  completely

lost on  the living chamber,  only  obtuse  remnant  second-

aries remain  on  the periphery and  are  vaguely  undulated

radially  on  the flanks.

  The suture  lines are complex,  with  strong  Ll and  S1,
fo11owed by rapidly  declining auxiliaries;  Ll is asym-

metrically  branched with  prominent ventral  branch and
somewhat  weaker  umbilical  branch; L2 nearly  as  deep
as Ll and  complexly  frilled.

  (]bmparison.-Subgenus Dalmasiceras was  created

by Djanelidze (1921) for the coherent  group ofHbplites

(Datmasiceras) dotmasi Pictet and  Hl (D,) kiliani
Iojanelidze from Southeast France and  the French
Alps. Later the subgenus  was  raised  to generic rank.

I]ljanelidze noticcd  already  a  marked  change  of  the shell
features and  distinguished three or  fbur ontogenetic

stages, Many  other species attributed  to this group have
been reported  from Southern Europe and  North Africa,
the Caucasus, Iran, and  in addition  South America. Elab-
orated  systematic  studies  were  carried  out  by Mazenot

(1939), Le Hegarat (1973) and  Nikolov (1982) among

others,  and  all  these authors  consistently  recognized  the
changing  features through  ontogeny.  The  present spe-

cies  from the Somanakamura  group fo11ows the same

developmental eourse,  attaining  finally a nearly  smooth

stage  after  the strongly  costate  and  tuberculate stages,

This ontogenetic  development allows  us  to classify  it in
Mazenot's `Group

 of Datmasiceras progenitor', espe-

eially  the subgroup  of  D. clalmasi  and  D, punctatttm,
which  are  characterized  by a smooth  living chamber

which  retains  an  umbilical  row  of  tubercles.

  D. punctatum ([ljanelidze) from the Berriasian of  SE
France (Iojanelidz6, 1921, pl. 13, fig. 3; Mazenot, 1939,

pl. 26, fig. 4) seems  comparable  to the present species
by its smooth  last whorl  with  rounded  umbilical  tuber-
cles. It is, however, not  ribbed in the inner whorls  which

are observable  in the umbilicus,  The inner whorls  of  the

Soma specimen  are strongly  ribbed,  even  tuberculate on

some  of  the ribs, Moreover, D. punctatum is definitely
smaller  (not more  than 85 mm  in diameter according  to

I]ljan61idz6), thus it cannot  be assimilated  with  the Japa-
nese  species.  A  bigger species,  D. biplanum, also  de-
scribed  from Southeast France by Mazenot  (1 939, p.174,
pi, 26, figs, 8a, b), is comparable  in size  and  smooth  last
whorl,  but it is different from the Soma  species  by its

elongated,  concave  umbilical  margin.

  It is therefore justified that the present specimen  from
the Koyamada  Formation represents  a  new  species  be-
longing to Dalmasiceras.

  Geologicaiformation. Lower  part ofthe  Keyamada
Formation (level A5).

  Geologicage. Berriasian,
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